Technical Specifications
Model Specification
Maximum Weight Capacity
Maximum Lifting Height
Minimum Lifting Height
Internal Leg Open
Internal Leg Closed
Overall Length
Spreader Bar at Max Reach
Reach at Max Height
Reach at Min Height
Max Reach
Turning Radius
Legs Open – External Width
Legs Open – Internal Width
Legs Closed – External Width
Legs Closed – Internal Width
Overall Height of Legs
Ground Clearance
Front Twin Castors
Rear Braked Castors

M-330
330 lbs
641/4”
211/3”
401/4”
241/2”
443/4”
41”
201/2”
161/2”
283/4”
471/4”
44”
401/4”
281/3”
241/2”
43/4”
2”
4”
4”

M-400
400 lbs
693/4”
23 1/2”
403/4”
241/2”
483/4”
483/4”
22”
193/4”
32”
511/4”
45”
41”
281/3”
241/2”
433/4”
2”
4”
4”

Weights
Mast & Boom inc all fixings
Base Assembly
Assembled Unit
Battery

M-330
33 lb.
35.2 lb
72.7 lb.
4.4 lb.

M-400
41.9 lb.
39.7 lb.
86 lb.
4.4 lb.

(Dimensions in inches and weights in lbs)

Prism Medical Slings
Slings are the most important component of any lift system as they are the interface between the client
and the lift. Prism Medical offers a comprehensive range in a variety of designs and materials.
A customization service is offered to provide a unique client specific sling solution.
All Prism Medical slings have color coded bindings to indicate the sling size and unique color
coded loops to ensure the sling is correctly positioned and connected to the lift.

TM

We’re the company that
brings you Dwayne…
M-330

M-400
Size

Height

Weight

Junior

<4’

<110 lbs

Small

4’-5’6”

95 lbs-150 lbs

Medium

5’-6’

125 lbs-250 lbs

Large

6’-7’

250 lbs-400 lbs

X-Large

6’-7’

400 lbs-480 lbs

XX-Large

>6.5’

>480 lbs

The M-Series lifts are manufactured using durable steel construction which is easy to clean. The
protective coating of the lift includes FREECOTE™ – our unique antimicrobial and antibacterial
coating which is resistant against MRSA, e-coli, salmonella and listeria.

FREECOTE™ is an innovative coating which exploits the natural antimicrobial properties of silver. Silver is one of the oldest known
antimicrobials and its effects are well documented.
Bacteria coming in contact with the FREECOTE™ surface are destroyed. Independent lab tests show that bacteria was reduced by
99.99% within 24 hours of coming in contact with FREECOTE™.
While most antimicrobial products have no control over the release rate of the active agent, FREECOTE™ works by ‘release on
demand’. Accelerated life testing has demonstrated that FREECOTE™ will remain active for the lifetime of the product.

AND Dwayne BRINGS YOU
THE m-Series Mobile Lift
The M-Series is the result of years of experience in developing,
manufacturing and supplying lifts, combined with the knowledge
gained from working closely with the professionals and caregivers
who use them.
Every aspect of the M-Series has been designed to make lifting and
handling easier and safer. Its compact, ergonomic design makes it
perfect for use in community or nursing environments.

Prism Medical Ltd.

480 University Avenue, Suite 100, Toronto, ON Canada M5G 1V2 | T 416.260.2145 | 1.877.304.5438
www.prismmedical.ca

New ergonomically designed handset

New Six Point carry bar

Simple 4 button operation of the lift.

The unique contoured 3 hook carry bar
creates optimum space for the client and
caregiver.

Diagrams on the handset further enhance
ease of operation.

It accommodates most designs of slings
and lifting requirements.

The handset can be conveniently positioned
on any part of the lift frame when not
needed.

Ergonomically profiled push handles

Actu-log

Designed in conjunction with the
REBA assessment tool.

Available as an option–
it records and displays
the lift usage. It has the
potential to increase the
actuator lifespan.

Allows for the safe moving and
positioning of the lift.
The control box is recessed within
the handles to avoid accidental contact
with the emergency stop button.

Emergency lowering function
Is provided in the unlikely event of
a power or control box failure.

Control box
On board charging

Includes controls that can be used to operate
the lift in the unlikely event of failure of the
handset.

There is also the option of ‘off board’
charging of the battery pack which
offers added flexibility.

Emergency stop button
Situated on control box.
Push in to operate and rotate clockwise
to reset.

Rear foot bar

Powered leg opening

Heavy duty 4 inch castors

Move the lifts over
uneven floor surfaces
and door thresholds.

Offers smooth, controlled leg opening to the desired position for a stable
and safer lift without restricting access
around chairs and beds. Built-in limit
switches ensure lift components are
protected during operation.

Makes the lift easy to maneuver on
all surfaces.
‘Bump guards’ on the front castors to
prevent damage and lockable castors
on rear.

